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Subpoena Servers Plan Trap
to Serve Their Writs

DEPENDS ON HIS HONOR

Would Got Him Into Ohio and
Thou Extradite Him

He In Sniil to Have Been Seen flow
ing on Onnta Lake nUll to IIuvc-
Heen Observed on Porch of Daugh-

ters Villa ni PIttsflcId
nt 1ocaiiiico Iltlln Sny He Will Go
to Cleveland Thin Week

Cleveland June M John D Rockefeller
iipflareaiiy to till in biding and now that
he is wanted in the Federal Court hi Chi
tago he probably will remain under cover
until hte presence Is no longer wanted
The authorities of Chicago it to under-
stood realise the utility of expending
a large sum of money ia an effort to serve
a summons upon the Oil King and there
fore wW depend upon W L DavId prose-
cuting attorney of Hancock County to
bring him to court

Rockefeller It will lie recalled was
umntoaed t appear in the action against
the Standard Oft Company at Flndlay
Ohio but warn excused from daily attend-
ance upon court on hte promise to appear
Rod give testimony whenever the prose
utor desired The Chicago authorities

It te are planning to have David
Rockefeller for appearance

enact in Findlay and thou serve
a summons upon hint to testify In Cook
County The Chicago o Ulcers could await
the end of th Ohio trial or could obtain
extradition papers and take him to their
city pleading urgency ae their excuse for
Pitch radical action Proeecutor David
when talked to over the telephone to-

night said that it is poastbie that this
plan might be followed He said he would
be gutted entirely by the wishes of the
Federal authorities

IJelleve lies nt Daughters Villa
PtttafleH Mass June 36Jc eph Card

nr a real estate dealer and William
Harrison a gardener at Taconte farm
say they saw John D Rockefeller today
and It is believed here that he to at his
daughters villa An investigation of the
story of his departure at MtMalgtK Fri-
day falls to substantiate it

Gardner whe has a camp on the south
shore of Qaota Lake feels that ho
ww Jtoehefeller ia the Prentice

uincb while taking a swim ta the take
curly this Burning

Harrjson asserts that lie sw jfc-

t ftfreK olrtnefYTHa wnlcn
wide view of the tow The launch has

been on doty the take front all day
nd guards are again stationed at the en

and abeat the grounds Incest
lights have teen installed along

if drive leading to the house and an
rmptaya of the etoetrte light company
siys a faarchifeht tais been placed in the
fnwirf of Ups villa from which all ap
prntiehes HP the house can be seen

When atgjMfier called the Prentice villa
liy telephone the butler replied
fhit Mr Prentice had gene to New York
lint Mrs Prentice would not talk to

and that he knew noththg about
Mr Rockefeller

JoliiK t Clevelnnd They Sny
Tarrytown N Y June It vMs said

Pocantlco hills today that John D
Iloekefeiler the better put of Sat
urdiy there playing gof with Rev
Father rector of the Church o
the Magdalen of thte town Mrs John-
I Rockefeller jr was a spectator of
the contest

Informants at Rockefellers house said
that he was not making any effort to hide
from subpoena servers They edited that
Mr Rockefeller accompanied by his son
John D Rockefeller jr and the
wife would leave Monday or Tuesday for
Cleveland to remain there until August 1

Notwithstanding these assertions it to
known that the place Is closely guarded
Most of employee have the powers of
deputy sheriffs this authority having
been given them to keep automobilists oft
the premises

OIL KING IN HIDING

WHERE IS QUESTION
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LOVINGS ATTRACT ATTENTION

Stop in IynchlinrK for Dinner on
Their Way to Onk Ridge

trfel to The WMfctegton HmU
Lynchburg Va June 31 W G-

Loving who was acquitted yesterday atnoon of the murder of Theodore Bates
passed through the city this en
route to his home on the Oak Ridge
estate of Thomas F Ryan in Nelson
County

In th party with Judge Loving were
Mrs Loving and their daughter Miss
Elizabeth Loving and a number of friends
and relatives Judge and Mrs Loving
and Mlea Loving took dinner at the rettaurant union station because
there wee not sufficient time between theirtraAs to go to a hotel The party reached
here at 1210 oclock and left at 141
oclock

The presence of the trio attracted alarge crow of the curious to the station
Judge Loving made no statement while
in the city

SELLS WIFE AND CHILDREN

JlaMbnnd Sties Other Man for Hn M

but Compromise for SI
Boone Iowa June N Henry Hammer

stein a workingman of North Boone
last week sold hie wife and two children
for 1160 Mrs Hammerstein agreed to
the bargain and became the wife of Burt
Hines where aim te yet living

Hamawrsteln left home two months
ago going to Fort Dodge where he work-
ed on a railroad Lest week he visited
lila famllji but found that in his absence
his wife had gone to lire with Hanes
taking tbe two children with her

Hammersteln tiled suit against Hanes
for but later the two got together
and arranged that Hanes houid pay
Hantmflrstein just SISM and keep the wo-
man and two children This was satisfactory to Mrs Hammerstein and the
transfer was drawn up signed and

executed

President Attends Chnrcli
Oyster Bay June Tbe President at

tended church as usual today accom-
panied by his family Theodore jr who
Is attending Harvard and Kermit who
is a student at Groton are now home
and also were present at the church
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Fair and warmer today temor
row increasing cloudiness light
variable winds
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BRIDETOBE HIS DAUGHTER

Wyoming Muss 3Inkes Startling
coverj Day Before Wedding

Riverton Wyo June Erast s Slni
geT who has lived in this region for a
number of years says advices received
here from Lewiston recently became en-
gaged to his own daughter Mrs Nsttle
Farmer and be did not find out tat his

before the time appointed v mar-
riage

SIniger was believed by those who kaaw
him to be a bachelor until it cam to
light that ho had narrowly escaped taking
as a wife his own daughter-

A matrimonial agency In the East put
him in correspondence with Mrs Farmer
who was then staying temporarily wits a
friend nearAnaconda Mont though her
home she said was in Portland Oreg

In liar letters to Siniger she told him
she was a widow young good looking
and attractive and that she had a

property-
In ff Mtteii to her he protested that

she Joat the sort of woman be
to for a wife end misrepresented the
facts regarding Ms age circumstances
and life He begged her to set the
day for their marriage and finally
she did so

They agreed to meet and be married at
the home of her friend in Montana and
It was when be weot there a few days
ago that he dtocoverca that site was his
own daughter whom he had nrft seen or
heard from she was a little girl
when on the of her mother she
was adopted by a man named Cooper and
brought out West where she was married
when only sixteen years old and divorced
affew years later and where she led an
adventurous

MoCULLOUGH TO BE TRIED

Lieutenant Wlni IllHiiiinenred from
linvnna Knees Coiirtiiinrtinl

Ravine June First Limit Charles
H of the Fifteenth Cavalrj
W lBP a d front j-

rnofiffo ego leaving deW
accounts behind going to Mexico and
ultimately to Fort Mcintosh where he
gave himself up will be tried by a court
martial at Camp Columbia soon He was
a very popular yomg officer He is now
with his regiment-

It is understood that he asserts he knew
nothing from the time he left Havana
until he arrived In Mexico when he
straightway surrendered at the nearest
United Statps army post

HAHRuW CAPTOR HERE

lieut Billard Aided by Theodore-

Jr According to Reports

Hcveiincciittcr Officer nctiirnnllome
lint lie Decline to IiciiN

the Ilepn a Incident

That Theodore Roosevelt jr was
aboard the revenue service cutter

Rt the time K H Harriman was
at the YaleHarvard regatta is

the latest development In the case that
has made F C Billard who ordered the
arrest famous Limit Billard is at his
home in this city 336 Eighteenth street
northwest

Further it is understood that the Presi
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dents son was the one who called atten-
tion to the fact that Harrimans motor
boat was violating a rule of the course
which restrains boats from getting too
close to the shells for fear the wash will
result in an accident This fact lain not
been verified and probably never will
but if true that It will not result in a
parental reprimand is the belief of those
who are familiar with the Presidents
attitude toward the big railway magnate

Lieut Billard wee on the Gresham at
the time the arrest was ordered although
during the course of afternoon and
at the he had spent time on a
number of cutters sent to the course by
the Treasury Department to see to It thai
the rules of the course were enforced to
avoid possibility of accidents

As has been published Mr Harriman
in a motor boat persisted in pursuing the
shells during the race notwithstanding
the appeals and warnings shouted from
the Gresham and the other boats guard-
Ing the course He has since satisfac-
torily explained the incident and declares
he did not hear the warnings because of
the exhaust of his bout which he was
operating

Lleut Billard who arrived In Washing-
ton last night had little to say of the
Incident When asked If It was true that
he had ordered the arrest of the railway
king he modestly admitted that It was
ho who ordered the boat removed from
the course

He further declares that he had no
trouble with Mr Harriman and that the
only argument Mr Harriman had was
with a member of the regatta committee

I only ordered the boat removed said
Lieut Bllinrd and then I turned tho
matter over to Capt Sills commanding
the Dexter who was the senior Revenue
cutter Service officer there Ag to what
disposition he wilt make of the case
I cannot say but it Is up to him I have
nothing further to do with It

Mr Harriman according to the rules
Is liable to a fine of JaOO and the loss
of his license for his motorboat He has
announced he will fight any attempt to
rescind his license as he was not pro-
vided with a copy of the rules of the
course for the reason that his yacht the
Sultana was anchored too far away from
the course
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IVhnt to Do With SIlverware
Your silverware will be absolutely safe

during your absence from town If stored
In vaults of talon Trust Co 1414 F st
iSo charge for collection or Jellverj

DEMOCRACYS NEW EMBLEM

ELOPERS WILL WED

Parents Forgive Miss Mosliei-

an I Harry

GIRLS PARENTS ARE REUNITED

Love Affair of Daughter with IMtt-
aitnrLsd Hflnjew Hntli a d 3fotiar-
Tocrcflier Mnrrlnxo to Take Piano
July f PnnilllrN Will He Present
Hiiiiiiince of OeorRctovrn Girl

OIl ala

MAilHIAOKS-
OliAKAMOSHERHr and Mia Aleuodtr

Mailer annumc the Dpresebtor SMntose-
tf their tenchtrr DOROTHY HKJCNT to
Mr SLiMILY M OMARA at
1 on Ttemkjr Jtuy 4 at the howe of
the gtoomt pwroti

No formal cards to this effect have been
sent out but Mr and Mrs Mosher made
the announcement verbally yesterday
afternoon The ceremony will mark the
happy culmination of an unsuspected
romance that led the young pair Into th
arms of the police Saturday when they
eloped to Youngstown Ohio from the
OHara home In PittsburK and thereby
greatly upset the parents and relatives of
both

Incidentally the young pair are not the
only ones to fled happiness ac the an-

nouncement of the elopement Saturday
brought about a reconciliation between
Mr and Mrs Mosher who have been
separated for some time and they will
attend the wedding in Plttsburg together

Mri Mealier who is chief of the copy
sMs division cf the Patent Office and
who has been living at 111 Twentieth
street was at the family residence IM
N street northwest yesterday and mak-
ing active preparations to catch the lOIS
oclock train Mrs Masher will follow
him this evening Both families after
recovering from their first shock
eluded tney had no objections to offer
and arrangements for the wedding were
consummated over the long distance tele
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Mother IN Happy
Mrs Mosher appeared perfectly happy

and contented when seen yesterday after-
noon and spoke frankly of the elopement
and the wedding plant She had been
talking over the phone to Miss Dorothy
who had returned to the OHara residence
in Pittshurg a little while before The
Intended Mrs OHara she said seemed

perfectly delighted and with her usual
giriishncse regarded it all as a great joke

Mr and Mrs OHara said Mrs
Mosher were not at all opposed to the
match but were incensed by the elope-
ment because my daughter was a guest
at their house at tub time Harry who
is the young man in question wanted to
come Immediately to Washington to see
Mr and myself as soon as he
realized we were all upset but we
were perfectly willing to have the wed
ding in Plttsburg ae suggested by Mr
and Mrs OHara and assured him this
wee not

I do not know what influenced theta
to run oft so suddenly We were all

by surprise They were probably even
more surprised in Plttsburg than I was
here I do not know how It was learned
that they had started for Youngstown
Dorothys brother Alexander jr was
also visiting at the OHara home at the
time and h wefit with Mr OHara as
soon ae word was received that Dorothy
and Harry bad been stopped upon alight
Ing from the train
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Think Girl Too Toting
No I have no objections to the mar-

riage continued Mrs Mosher except
the suddenness with which It was brought
about and UM fact that Dorothy is noth-
ing but a girl and in my opinion too
young to get married

You may for yourself she con-

tinued bringing out a picture of Mtee
Dorothy The photograph showed the

oung lady to be uncommonly pretty and
girlish her black tresses fluffing about a
full round face with big dark eyes It
bore a striking resemblance to her moth
er who is a little woman and still youth-
ful looking

Mr Mother hail nothing to add to what
his wife had said

What plans the young people have
made for the future r where they will
make their home Is not known It is ex
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peeled however that they wilt stay In-

rtUcbvrg wlwn OHara hi In
business with his ftUMr ana t-

WMttkleatcontractbrs and railroad
era to that city

Taken Ilaok Home

Towngstown Ohio Jme father
of Harry OHara who eloped from Pttts
burs yesterday with Mies Dorothy f
Moaner daughter ot chief In the
Patent Office in Wajnlagton arrived
early th s al took the young
elopers back home with him Mr OJgftra
who to a wealthy contractor of
burr declared he bjMjpe obJeatlem

mm nwrtytmr Xtos but b

cart was of Rae
The couple were arrested here yester-

day upon their arrival from Pltteburg
upon the advice of OHaras father

PEAR MANHAY BE MISSING

Police TlilHk Intended Jn iB u PCcr on
IIiiur Wax llolilied In Xevr Yorjc

New June 30 The police sent
out tonight a general alarm for Sidney
Mow of Torontp manufacturer agent
for a number of Canadian and New

woolen and carp t firms
Mr Moss may be sale enough aboard

the White Star liner Celtic which sailed
last Thursday for Liverpool but Capt
Henry Halrrtn and detectives believe that
Mr Moss may have been robbed and
badly dealt with last Wednesday night

the Celtic at all

MANIACS KEEP THAW AWAKE

His Complaint Causes Warden to

Transfer a Prisoner

Bxlnllceninn lIens One of Thirteen
Alleges In use

Prinoii

Now York June Complaints having
bees made by Harry K Thaw and other

on his tier that they could not
sleep because of the noise made even
night by the thirteen maniacs in the cells
under them Warden Flynn of the Tombs
after consultation with Commissioner
Coggey taaay decided to send one of the
demented prisoners to the psychopathic
ward at Betlevue ao a test

They picked out Thomas McKevergan
twentythree years old a fugitive from
Ruxbury Conn He tried to beat his
brains out against his cell door Saturday
night When a prisoner is committed to
the Totals by a magistrate must re-

main there whether sane or demented
until l te Cftdb te disposed of Usually R
Judge o Gonarai Sessions when the case
is called at once appoints a commission-
in lunacy

for the comfort of the
warden and his prisoners moat men who
are really insane are as a rule quiet ami
make little or no more trouble nan his
other wards But It happened last week
that out of thirteen in this unfortunate
plight thd majority were violent These
included exPollcoman hose who eloped
with K young girl and an Italian named
Eschio under indictment for grand
larceny

Judge OSullivnn In Part I of General
Sessions will be appealed to tomorrow
by th warden for some remedy for th
existing conditions
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TOCKERNOTWORRIEDi

Officer Expects
by War Department

OFFICIAL REPORTS AWAITED

Interview Attributed to the AVife

of the Iileutennnt Colonel Ij Jiu-

imdlnted by Iler nnd lice Sun
Intter Leaves This Week for Cuba
DevcloiimentH In the Case

Bpecfel to The WubaiRtm Herald
Chicago June L4ut Cot William

K Tucker whose private life in the
Philippines Is being investigated by th
army to satisfy his wife expects a com-
plete vindication when Inspector General

and Assistant Inspector West
ke their reports

This much was learned today from a
who te in possession of nil the de-

tails in the domestic troubles Involving
the charge of scandalous conduct on the
part of Lieut Col Tucker

CoL Tucker still declined yesterday to
make any statement concerning the
charges against him or to disease the
matter in any way

In the afternoon he attended the ball
game at the Wost Side Park with hte
assistant H did not appear much wor-
ried over the outcome of the affair

You can appreciate the fact that It
would not be proper for me to discuss
the matter in any way he said All
information must come from the other
side At the proper time there win be
a report from the army authorities

o Donlnl Made
It is not denied that Col Tucker paW

considerable attention to Mrs Myrtle B
Ptatt a school teacher in Manila who
is the only woman thus far who has been
mentioned This is explained on the
ground that Col Tucker knew her and
her late husband intimately that her
husband was a member of his own lodge
and that ho laid been asked by mutual
friends to look after her comfort and
pleasure white she was In Manila

Col Tucker has received a good many
letters from superior ofllcers who are ac-

quainted with the circumstances express-
ing their sympathy and their full confi-
dence in him

The paragraphs In a Manila newspaper
concerning the attentions paid to Mrs
Platt is explained on the ground that
the publication derives Its chief source of
income from that sort of gossip and any
thing that appears In it must not be ac-
cepted too more than when-
It is published in certain Eastern maga-
zines which regale their readers with
tldblts of gossip

OUTCOME OF CASE DOUBTFUL

Mnj Gnlhrnlth Silent n to
DUcovcretl In Chicago

Until the War Department has acted
upon the reports of Maj J G GnlbraitH
and Maj Parker W West the inspttctors
sent respectively to Chicago and the Pa-
cific Coast to investigate the record of
the lieutenant colonel and his alleged re-

lations with Mrs Myrtle B Platt the
outcome of that officers present predtea
mont remains In doubt

Maj Galbraith who returned Friday
from his trip to Chicago where he went
afterMrs John A Logan and her daugh-

ter Mrs Tucker had nslted that the
affairs be looked Into has nothing

to say concerning what he may have
found out He would not say last night
whether he intesded making a report until
he hours from Maj West whc may re
turn this week

Mrs John A Logan widow of the gen
eral who is held responsible for Lieut
Col Tuckers recall from the Philippines
where it Is claimed his attentions to
Mrs Platt furnished much gossip has
not returned to Washington but her
daughter is still at her home with her
son Lieut Logan Tucker U S M C
who leaves Wednesday to assume hit
duties In Cutyi

Both Mrs Tucker and her son were
emphatic yesterday In stating that neither

Continued on Page 2 Column 0
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AGAINST OWNERSHIP PLANK

jSonritor Till inn 11 Wants laconic anti
Inheritance Tax However

Chicago June Senator Benjamin R
Tlllman of SoOth Carolina stopped over
IH Chicago long enough yesterday to de
dare there would be no governmental
ownership plank in the Democratic na-

tional platform next year
But he addod public opinion

throughout the whole country le 50 crys
taittzed on the subject of railroads their
financial juggling and extortion that a
plank calling for their effectual control
by the Federal government for the pro
tection of the shipper and in the Inter-

ests of the passenger s Inevitable
The Senator mid that lie believed that

the tariff reform subject though a hack-
neyed one will still be a political bone
of contention and that It would be taken
up by one or both of the leading parties

tho J90S national convention He looks
upon a tax on incomes and Inheritances
M good Democratic campaign thunder

asked who would be the Demo-
cratic nominee for President next year
he only said

Tbe last man that asked me that ques-
tion caused me to start to pick up a
rock

Senator Tlllman 1 accompanied by his
wife sail three daughters They left the
city today

MAY GET SHOTTORN FLAG

Ilnltiiuorc Hears from Owner of the
StiirSnaiiuled llnnnerS-

pedtl to The WalbteBton Herald
Baltimore June W Mayor Mahool has

just received a communication from
Bben Appleton of New York wh has

lag that waved over Fort McHenry
during the British bombardment sled In-

spired Keys song The StarSpangled
Banner Mr Appleton said he believed
tbe nag should be turned over to this
city and added that he would take the
question up with the mayor In a lest
weeks

On more than one oecaston attempts
have been made to bring tile flag back
to Baltimore In April and May af this
year Gov Warneld tried to get Mr Ap
piston to present the historic old ban-
ner to the State but his effort was un-

availing Mr Appleton gave the subject
serious consideration but decided not to
present it to the State although Gov
Warfleld assured him that It would have
a safe place In the State house at An-

napolis in a fireproof cabinet which he
himself would provide

LITTLEFIELD TO RUN AGAIN

Maine Itcprexeiitnttve Deities that
lIe Contemplate Retirement

Rockland Me June Representative
LtttlefieM and family who were members
of the Congressional party visiting the
Hawaiian Islands by invitation of the
Hawaiian legislature arrived home yes-
terday Mr Littlefields attention was
Called to a newspaper statement whirl
treated of his probable retirement Iron
Congress at the expiration of his present
term He said

ThIs Is the first Intimation I have
had of withdrawing Se far ae I ant aMa
to my now I shall be caaHdatr for re
rlectkm nmnr of dar rvtkwnent-
la MM that fete tile ftttiia aomAftrV
slid with no authority from m

Although somewhat out of touch with
national polities as the result of his two
months absence Mr Littlenetd has not
seen fit to alter the opinion he expressed
on the eve of lila departure that there
wax a fair show that President Roosevelt
might be renominated He thinks it alto-
gether too early to prophesy and believes
that it is not out of the range of proba-
bilities that the future candidate has not
yet been named

FAIRBANKS FRIENDS WORRIED

Quiet Efforts Being Made in Hughes
Behalf in Indiana

civ York Governor May Be Second
Choice Vice President Has Tron

tile in Two District

Indfenapoiis Ind Juno Mi Frload of
VIce President Fairbanks are consider
ablyexsrcteed over what seems to be a
qutet wvement throughout the State in
favor of Gov Hughes of New York for
the Presidency and it is being engineered
with so much skill that it Is baffling the
Fairbanks managers

It te not claimed that a movement Is in
progress to wrest the Indiana delegation
from Fairbanks but simply to create a
sentiment in favor of the New York gov-

ernor that shall manifest itself among
the people rather than among the politi-

cians anti thus influence the national
delegates from Indiana in reaching a sec-

ond choice before this balloting begins
In the national convention

Within the last ton days something like
dennltenens ha been given to the move-

ment by direct overtures to Congressman
James Watson to become the candidate of
the party for governor

It is known that Mr Fairbanks ho
Is encountering opposition both In the
Eighth and Tenth districts has been
quietly at work through his managers
trying to make an arrangement by which
the party candidate for governor can b
selected from one of these districts and
the nntlCromor most can have full swing
In the selection of the Congressional can-
didate in the Eighth By this arrange-
ment It has been hoped to secure dele-
gates for Fairbanks to the national con-
vention without a contest and the friends
of Coy Hughes are trying to offset the
Fairbanks quest for harmony by bring-
ing Watson Into the race for governor

It Is charged In some sections that tho
Republican National Committee pre
sumably through Chairman Hurry S Nun
Is at work in the interest of Hughes

TELEGRAPHERS TO RETURN

Strike Will End This Week Says
President Small

San Francisco June M Samuel J Small
president of the Commercial Telegraph-
ers Union said that the strike will end
this week Small received a cipher dis-
patch last night from New York and on
the strength of this IMS made the an-
nouncement of a speedy end of the strike

There Is no indication of any change
here in either company Both are getting
bock old operators who left the companies
years ago and who were attracted by the
big bonuses offered to experts The for-
warding of messages has improved great-
ly but penny branches are still

The Western Union has been
perod by tacit along the line who

Night Chief Operator
Traflte Chief Rimer of Reno

Nev have been discharged because they
delayed messages

V lu Lunch Served Dally
At 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave
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OUR GIFT TO CHINA

ADMIRED BY JAPAN

Not Likely However to Fol
low the Example

AOKI DISCUSSES CASE

Ambassador Says Door Will Bo

Kept Open

Explain HIM Trip to San Fran
clxco In Postponed Solely Bcennne
of the Mlnconntrnctlon that Might
Be Placed Upon Object of
Believes the Excitement In Ills

flown

For the second time siwe his erro-

neously reported recall from Washington
Ambassador Aoki yesterday consented to
talk for publication concerning affairs in-

volving this country and Japan
He discueeed the matter of the reduc-

tion of the Chinese indemnity to the
United States the policy of the open door
his resorted visit to the Pacific
and among other things declared
had never had any misunderstanding with
the President or with the State Depart-
ment concerning aiy diplomatic affairs

When asked whether he believed Japan
would feel that the cancellation of the
larger part of the Chinese Indemnity by
this country was prejudicial to Japans
commercial Interest he declared he did
not think so

I believe said the Ambassador that
It is a great generosity on the part of

people and President
It make any difference to Japan
other than to create a good impression 4
China owes us an Indemnity of 15900000
and she has fiftynine years in which to I
pay IL She is able to pay it and we I
not it

the open door In China
You can go ia anybody can go In No
nation should be preferred and none w 1

be All wilt be treated alike and IT
partially This is In with this
principles laid down Secretary
Hay

Itexret Colleagues Recall
Ambassador Aoki said he deeply IP

gretted the recall of Sir Chentung Llarg
Cheng but was disposed to believe that
it wits in the nature of promotion

Discussing the subject of his talkedof
visit to the Pacific Coast the Ambassador

saidUntil
now I have not said whether

or whoa I should go West It Is Ino
sect to MV that my trip was postponed
bee of UM disorders la California
In My Is MO disorder core
iaenUy I coal net have tM ned my-
Ufj OM thai MMwit When first I was
appointed to this pout I made up mv
mind to vMt the Pacific States That
was long before there was any suspl l u
of trouble there due to the strikes and
even before the public school inciden
My purpose therefore had nothing to
do with either of those matters It was
planned to aaaak me to learn how the
Japanese on tied Pacific Coast live It Is
necessary for me to know that But cf
course It would be impossible for mo
interfere in case city Japanese lad
troubles ta the courts

As to when I shall go to the Coast
that is now very uncertain if I go at
aH I cannot make any announcement of-

my purpose in that respect The reason
my trip is postponed Is because of the
danger that it might be misconstrued
Such Incorrect unauthorized and

statements regarding my inten-
tion to visit San Francisco have been
printed that I feel Indisposed to do any-
thing to place myself in a position where
my actions and motives can be subject to
such false deductions

Respect Their Government
Concerning the jingo talk In Japan the

Ambassador continued
I think the excitement as it is termed

is over in Japan and anyway I do not
think it wee ever of any particular slg
nineance The Japanese people have
great respect for the government They
have been accustomed for many centu
rles to have deep reverence for it and
they are not accustomed to rail at

authority Consequently when
the government makes known Its posi
tion on any matter the people acquiesce

In this country the habit of obedience-
to authority is not so well formed The
country te still new and many of its
inhabitants have been citizens here for

short time only Perhaps they could
not be expected to have that love and
reverence for it which comes of centuries
of uninterrupted national life

But much as we reverence our na
tlonal traditions we have elected to enter
the concert of Western nations and have
adopted the forms of European clvlllza
tlon As a nation we do not wish to do
anything which might be a bar to our
progress We are acting in the utmost
good faith and we do not wish It thought
that we are quarrelsome or Insincere In
our protestations

COMMISSION KEPT WORRIED

Civil Service Body Itnnninjjr Down
Pernicious Political Activity

Members of the Civil Service
are exercised over reports com

Ing from the South concerning alleged
pernicious political activity on the part
of Southern officeholders This Is a sore
spot with the commission

Its officials are constantly directing tm
attention of department heeds and bureau

to cases involving alleged rlola
don of the rules prohibiting political ac-

tivity by Federal officials In the field A
member of the commission called up a
bureau head the other day and a Ion
conversation ensued the latter showing
sigm of irritation when he laid down till
receiver of his telephone

Whats the trouble said a caller to
the bureau chief

The Civil Service Commission charges
that one of our officers In the South
voted the straight Republican ticket at
the last election replied the chief fa
cettously The poor old commission Is
all worked up about It

A plant was laid for the commission
not long ago One Henry S Wise of

W Va wrote charging that
certain officials in that State were con-
nected with all kinds of political organi
zations that they were violating the rules
and that their activities should be Investi-
gated This te a case where the

was badly stung An Investlga
Don was made forthwith The inspecting
officer found Gfafton without any trou
ble but he reported that no such
son as Henry S Wise lived In that rity
West Virginia cases will be handled
rather gingerly by the commission In
the future
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